
Another Cime of Itheunmtliim Cured 
by llianilwrlaln's Pain Balm.

My non was afflicted with rheumatism 
which contracted his right limb until 

he was unable to walk. After using 
one and a half bottle» of Chamberlain’» 
Pain Balm he was able to be about 
again. I can heartily recommend it 
to pe »one suffering fiom rheumatism. 
John 8nider, Freed, Calhoun Co., VV. 
Va. For aule by K. VV. Smith, druggist.

For What Principle?
From the letters soldiers at Mauila

Whooping Cough.
... ., , «. . ' I had a little bov who was nearly
Modern Republicanism represents ,, ,rom ,n B(t/ck of whooping

are writing home it ap ears that they everything that is odious to reformers. COUKt, My neighbors recommended 

are not all imperialists. , It stands for Imperialism, for tyranny, j Chamberlain’* Cough Remedy. I did
Vickers of for concentration of wealth in the not think that any medicine would

i help him, but after giving him a few 

j doses of that remedy I noticed an irn- 
for the rule of the dollar as 1 |,r<,venient, and one bottle cured him 

nounced a letter he had written to his against intellect and character. Its ! entirely. It is the best cough medi- 

parents appeared in an Omaha paper, sun is fast setting, and will go down j eine I ever had in the house.—J. L. 
In this letter he seid ; in impcrishuble gloom, a night that -M<a>re, Fomh Burgettstown, la. Por

..... sale by R. W. Smith, druggist,
will know neither stars nor sunrise, J
It is being smothered by the stench of 

the embalmed horse flesh on which it

Ooldbugism—- Democracy.?Iir tëlœotf $uUctin.

6. W. Fletcher 60.ELMORE COUNTY, IDAHO.

\ Editor* and Profrirtorr.O. M PAYNE. 
MABEL L. PAYNE. On* JSergeant Arthur H.

Omaha was killed the other day. j hands of the lew for crushing monop- 
About the time his death was w- dies,

If n
flix n» 
Three 
Cinffle

Mountain Home, May 4, 1899. LI/WITED.

The campaign for bimetallism be
gun in 1896 will surely score a vic
tory en 1900.

Trembling hands, weak limbs 
and unsteady gait. Hudyan cures.
All druggists, 50 cents.

Ex-Speaker Reed has announced 
his intention to retire from political 
life and devote his time to law prac
tice in New York.

Banks, Barracks, Burglars and 
Beggars are four of the leading pro
ducts of the imperialistic gold party, 
of which Mark Hanna is dictator.

It makes uo difference how had the 
wound if you use DeWitt’s Witch 
Hvzel Salve; it will quickly heal and 

leave no scar. Roscoe Smith, druggist.

An effort is now being made by 
one of the big beef embalmers, to 
form a trust of all the glue factories 
in the United States. Such a trust 
would surely be a sticker.

By allowing the accumulations in 
the bowels to remain, the entire svs- 
them is poisoned. DeWitt’s Little 
Early Risers regulate the bowels. Try 
them and you will always us them.—
Roscoe Smith, pharmacist.

No person begrudges the old sold
iers the little stipend they receive 
as pensions—but if all the fraudu
lent pensions were cut off the peo
ple would save many millions of 
dollars annually.

We now have the chainless bicy
cle with the skirtle88 rider; the 
horseless carriage with a dude for a 
driver; the wireless telegraphy and 
a backboneless ptesident of the 
United States. This is a great 
country.

Events continue to indicate that 
our imperialistic gold worshipping 
administration bought a bogus gold 
brick of Spain in paying that coun
try twenty million dollars for ten 
million people who refuse to be sold 
into slavery.

The present national campaign 
began in 1896. It has been a long 
one, and is’t ended yet. As no ques
tion is ever settled until it is settled 
right, let all bimetallists rally to 
their duty for the next great battle.

If you have piles. CURE them. No 
use undergoing horrible operations 
that simply remove the results of the 
disease without disturbing the disease 
itself. 1’lace your confidence in De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Halve. It has 
never failed to cure others ; it will not 
fail tocure you. Roscoe Smith, drug'st.

Seven thousand young working 
women go insane in New York anti 
Brooklyn every year on account of 
insufficient food and clothing and 
yet the Republican administration 
is sacrificing life and property in 
the Philippines to impoverish our 
treasury and swell the number.

It iB rather amusing and also re- 
diculous to read in the gold advo
cate papers under big head lines, of 
the great prosperity that is hound
ing over this country—then in an
other place of men striking for liv
ing wages, and of the hard work of 
the Charity Boards to care for the 
paupers and worthy poor, who are 
unable to get work.

The Lemhi Republic is a thing 
of the past. It ‘‘yielded up the 
ghost” last week, and was stored in 
the Shoup warehouse. Some say it 
will be brought out next year by 
the stockholders as a Republican 
campaign sheet in the interest of 
Senator Shoup. It will do no good, 
for the people of Idaho will send a 
silver Senator to represent their in
terests in the United States Senate 
next time.—Challis Messenger.

Many old soldiers now feel the ef
fects of the hard service they endured 
during the war. Mr. Geo. 8. And r- 
son of Rossville, York county, Penn., 
who saw the hardest kind of service at 
the front, is now frequently troubled 
with rheumatism. ‘‘1 had a Severe 
attack lately,” he says, “and procured 
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
It did so much good that I would like 
to know wlia' you would charge me 
for one dozen bottles.” Mr. Anderson 
wanted it bo h for bis own use and to 
supply it to bis friends and neighbors, 
as every family should have a bottle of 
it in their home, not only for rheuma
tism, but lame back, sprains, swell
ings, cuts, bruises and burns, for which 
it is unequalled. For sale by R. W.
Smith, druggist.

The 16 to 1 issue is gaining 
ground every day. In his famous 
speech at the Topeka, Kansas ban
quet on the 30th of March, Hon. VV.
J. IWan said: “V e are not only 
holding our own, but we are getting 
back those democrats who left us 
without fully understanding the na
ture of the struggle." And in ad
dition to those democrats, many re
publicans who were basely deceived 
bv the international monetary con- j 
fidence game played on them bv | lVjrcf1! . , .
the present administration, are join- c <lurl,1K t,1‘* duy, while passen ]
ing the ranks of the only party that ^ins run on present schedule.

. . . * After 7 o clock p. m. the station is
advocates an American system of i„ charge of the night operator, and 

finance for the American people. passengers making application foi I 
If you suffer from tenderness or full tickets und checks at a late hour may ! 

ness ou the right side, pains under unable to obtain them, 
shoulder-blade, constipation, bilious- U A. Nelson, Agent, j

ness, sick headache, and feel dull, 
heavy and sleepy, your liver is torpid 
and congested. DeWitt’s LitlleEurly

General
Merchandise

Until further notice our charges 
for feeding animals at our stables 
in Mountain Home will be for single 
feeds 25 cents and 11.00 per span 
over night.

tiounlDealers“I am not afraid, and am always 
ready to do my duty, but I would like 
some one to tell me what we are fight
ing for.”

The Chicago Standard, a Baptist 
journal, recently print d a letter from 

another soldier in Luzon. He ex

pressed his views as follows:

“We came here to help, not to 
slaughter these natives; to fight the 
oppressor Spain, not the oppressed. 
It strikes me as not very fair to pur
sue a policy that leads to this insur- 
section and then keep us volunteers 
out here to fight battles we never en
listed for. I cannot see that we are 
fighting for any principle now."

Still another soldier, J. E. Fetterly, 

has written a letter. It appeared in 

the columns of the Omaha World Her

ald several days ago. He said :

“I believe they (the Filopinos) should 
he accorded all the rights that we 
claim for ourselves. As for myself, I 
marched into the battle to ninke them 
free—not to make them subjects. I 
unders'ood our mission to be one of 
humanity and for the cause of free
dom, hut our offering on the altar of 
liberty has been prostituted.”

And such letters from private sol

diers, young men who enlisted in a 

war for humanity, who were enthusi

astic in getting to the front that they 

might forces ain to quit slaughtering 

ignorant and defenceless people, are 

going into hundreds of western homes. 

They are helping to shape public sen

timent. They furnish the strongest 

arguments against conquest that have 

been presented, and they go straight 

home to the hearts of the people.

It is to he hoped gome early under 

standing between this government 

and the islanders will be reached that 

further and all unnecessary bloodshed 

may be avoided.—Salt Luke Heruid.

inThe following was discovered in 
one of our neighboring exchanges: 
“A man was riding along the toad 
with a jug of whiskey strapped to 
his saddle horn when a cyclone 
came along. After the blow had 
ceased the jog handle was found in
side the jug and the strap was stick
ing outside the nozzle, the jug hav
ing been blown inside out without 
spilling a drop of the liquor. I saw 
a cyclone once that picked up a 
stack of straw, moved it a mile and 
put it back straw for straw as it 
was. Another time I saw a twister 
suck 60 gallons of mol»sses out of a 
barrel in front of a grocery store 
and distribute it to every family in 
town who had a can out on the 
back porch for the milkman. Back 
in the 70’s we had a terrible cy
clone out in Western Kansas. It 
blew the cracks out of fences, pulled 
a cistern out of the ground, moved 
a township line and changed the 
day of the week. I have known it 
to blow for 12 days on a stretch, and 
hold a sheep up against a barn 
until it starved to death.”

it.

fed our heroes who fell on the bloody 

slopes of San Juan. It is cursed by 

the poor who are reduced by its ma

nipulation of the dollar to a galling 

serfdom. It has laid violent hands on 

spee.-h and essayed to throttle the 

press. It stands for the worst de-» 
grading form of slavery, for it would 
change the godlike mind and lay its 
dastard embargo upon the eloquent 
lip. Amid its wild bachatial revil, 
strong in a fancied security, drunk 
with power and mad with spoil, ap
pears the hand of destiny writing its 
doom in letters of flame.

Democracy, ou the contrary, repre

sents progress. It heralds the dawn. 

Its reforms are practible. It does not, 

by attempting too much, lav the 

foundation for fortune. It takes into 
account the truth that in matters of 
reform it is had policy to get too far in 
advance of the people. It has an un 
paralleled organization. Its leaders 
are among the princes of the world in 
all that makes men and women noble. 
It behooves, therefore, all true reform
ers to get into liue with this great 
party. Division into rival camps 
means only to i azard victory, or 
rather it means tlie triumph of Mark 
Hauuaisin. Such division will hinder 
reform. It will delay the sunrise of 
the new social order wherein will 
dwell to »11 the sons of men alike— 
justice.—Boise Capi'al.

«Pence & Searchfield. 

March 30th, 1899.
Sojc

»tteniPnueniouta, la grippe, coughs, colds, 
croup and whooping-cough readily 
yield to One Minute Cough Cure. Use 
this remedy in time and save a doc
tor’s bill—or the undertaker's. Roscoe 
Smith, pharmacist.

£.W Those desiring instructions 
in instrumental music should ap
ply to Miss Mabel L. Payne. Class
ical music and instructions to be
ginners a specialty.
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Tricks,
No Schemes.

No No Baits.
Jc

Mon
FE. M. WOLFE,

LAW Y E R ,
Mountain Home, Idaho.

Straight Business Done on Bar-

C.
day

&

Business Principles,
Call and inspect our lines

Cowi

K. I. PERKY, 
Attorney at Law,

B<
day

M
dayMountain Home, Idaho.

Office in Reynolds block, corner of 
Atlanta avenue and Canyon st.

Al
here9100 REWARD. 9100 Before Purchasing Elsewhere. 

Remember the Name.

The readei* of this paper will be pleased to learn 
dreaded disease that science 
in all its stages, and that is

nitive 
►ein g

M.that there i** nt leimt c 
has been pble to
Catarrh Hall’s Catarrh Cure in the only 

know i to the medical fraternity. Uatarr
•tfufre* a constitutional

A. M SIIMNOTT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

for t
M

a constitutional disease, 
treatment. Hall 9 Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and 
of the system, thereby Destroying the formdation of 
the disease, ami giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution ami assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietor* have 
in ita curative powers, that they offer One Hundred 
Dollar» for any caae that it fail* to 
liai of teatimoniala. Addresa,

visit
hett

COUNTY ATTORNEY. 

Mountain Home,

^^TCollections promptly attended to.

ftARRY c. WYMAN.

surfaces G. W. FLETCHER CO. Ltd.Idaho. M
vieil
Mrs.

uh faith
Every election of a United States 

Senator, or rather each purchase of 
a seat in that body of boodlers is a 
most convincing argument in favor 
of the people voting direct for these 
officials. In Pennsylvania and Cal
ifornia, no purchase this year—in 
Florida an avowed goldbug buvs 
the place on the first ballot, in a 
so-called democratic legislature.

How much confidence can the 
people of the United States hon
estly have in the gold standard re
publican party bosses? It was only 
in 1892 that the republican national 
platform contained these words: 
“The American people from tradi
tion and interest favor bimetalism, 
and the republican party demands 
the use of both gold and silver as a 
standard rnonev ” Now this same

Oild Fellows’ Block, Main Street,

Mountain Home, Idaho,-

Send for

FRANK T. WYMAN. MI F. J. CHENEY k CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggist*, 75c. 
Hall's Family Fills are WYMAN & WYMAN.3 tagethe heat.

larg1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW.That rotten and embalmed beef 
still stinks but as yet no move has 
been made to call the big pluto
cratic packers to an accounting for 
selling such vile stuft for our sol
diers to eat—and what is more no 
such move will be made—by the 
present administration. The beef 
trust were too liberal in their dona
tions to Mr. Hanna’s campaign 
fund during the struggle of 1896. 
That’s why!

Some of the results of neglected 
dyspeptic conditions of the stomach 
are cancer, consumption, heart disease 
and epilepsy. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 

, prevents all this by effecting a quick 
party alludes to the advocates of | cure in sllcase of dyspepsia. Roscoe 

bimetallism as “repudiators,” and Smith, pharmacist.

"cheap money advocates,” ‘ anarch
ists” and other such pet names.

MBOISE CITY, IDAHO.
Bom- 
tv.

, Here

Patents for mining claims a specialty.
Collections promptly attended to.novH

JOHN G. GRAY. HIRAM n. GRAY. Cashier.

DR. B. B. SWAN,
Resident Dentist

MCITIZENS’ BANK Abb
fron
Bar

“We will close our mine and keep 
it closed for twenty years before we 
will recognize the miners’ union,” 
said the Bunker Hill Æ Sullivan

Of Mountain Home, Idaho.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
Correspondence Solicited.

J McCORNICK A CO., Salt Citv, Utah 
( KOUNTZE BROS., New York City.

Wc do not ate opt public noMyi no depodt.

F
company to its miners when thev 
asked last Monday for union wages 
and recognition of the union. To 
fully understand the meaning of all 
this it is necessary to understand 
what constitutes a mining company 
and a miners’ union and the rights 
one may have over the other if any. 
A miners’ union is a company of 
miners formed for the mutual bene 
fit of all its members, and the Bun
ker Hill is

min
Mountain Home, Idaho. 

gOT' OFFICE—Two doors north of 
Reynolds <fc Shaw's office.

ter,Correspondent*

goir
nil

VSAMUEL G. RHOADES.
CIVIL ENGINEER, 

COUNTYSURVEYOR

cfed

whi
mer
dail1(9999999999999'

And U. S. Deputy Mineral 
Surveyor.

*
free
terc

HOWARD 8EBREE, Prc*ioENT

BRIGHT’S •. F. WHITE, V«l-Ssw.M>T

The Weiser and Seven Devils 
raiiroad is surely to be built and | 
the town of Weiser is experiencing 
livily times. About 10 miles from 
Weiser the road passes through a 
canyon into Middl« valley to the 
village of Salubria, then to another 
valley to a place called Council, 
and from there to the Seven Devils 
country. From the time the rail
road enters Middle valley the coun
try is as fertile as any valley in Ida
ho or the United States, and there 
is still any amount of land right 
along the route belonging to the 
government, which is not taken up. 
The climate is good and almost any
thing can be raised there.

a mining company 
formed for the mutual benefit of all 
its members Now what would the 
world say of the miners’ union if it 
would notify the Bunker Hill man
agers that it would go on a strike 
and remain out twenty years before 
it would recognize the company, 
that the stockholders of the Bunker 
Hill would have to treat individu
ally with the union before any set
tlement could be made? The whole 
world would condemn the miners’ 
union for any such action. Yet this 
is exactly the same position taken 
by the Bunker Hill company. Thev 
demand that the miners shall treat 
with their company, but refuse to 
treat with any company the miners 
may form. They demand a right 
for themselves that they deny to 
their own faithful employes. The 
best thoughts of the men of the age 
declare the rights of labor prior to 
the rights of the balance of humani
ty. Every member of the Bunker 
Hill company was born to die. Not 
one of them brought anything into 
the world and not one of them will 
take anything into the world to 
come, and therefore they have no 
moral or legal right to impose con
ditions on others that thev are not

W. R. SESREE, CuMilaMountain Home, Idaho.
Experience in all branche* of «urveying, mineral' 

•gricultural ami irrigation. jure

i first national Bank
CALDWELL, IDAHO

to u

DISEASE CITY B
Apt 
Ter 
plei 
chi I

MEAT MARKETOr Chronic Inflammation of the Kidney« 1* A 
very common ailment. 
Like all chronic diaea*ea 
the symptom« come on 
Insidiously. If proper 
treatment is obtained In

IFj'j
VW 5 \

Mountain Home, Idaho.

B
F. P- AKE. • • Proprietor BruA General Banking Business Transacted

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED ^

MoiIts early stages, Bright* 
Disease CITY BAKERY.ay be cured. 
HUDYAN will cure It if

KM
for

it ig taken in time. HUD* 
VAN will relieve all the 
symptoms. Do not delay 
too long. Don’t wait un
til your case becomes In

curable. Begin the use 
of HUDYAN now, while

- 1I Fresh Pies, Cakes, Bread, etc., 
Baked Daily.

All made by White help.
EXTMeals at all hours.

MRS. M. A KING, Prop’r.

WILLIS & DYAR,

r:E[6
mI

Hhe7 e'

SinPalpitation of heart, indigestion, 
sleeplessness, melancholia. Hudyan 
cures. A. ROSENHEIM, cyou may be cured.

FatAll druggists, 50 cents.
THE EARLY SYMPTOMS ARE: tho

8. 1). Bridge, editor and proprietor 
<>! the Democrat, Lancaster, N. H , 
says: “I would not he without One 
Minute Cough Cure for my boy, when 
troubled with a cough or cold. It is 
the heat remedy for croup I ever used.” 
Roscoe Smith, pharmacist.

- at»Successor to J. Ottenheiiner & Co.,
1. CHRONIC SICK OH NAU8KOUS 

HEADACHE. HUDYAN taken sa directed 
will relieve the headacho instantly.

S-3 PUFFINE88 OF THE SKIN 
UNDER THE EVES, due to a collection of 

fluid - in other words, DROPSY- HUDYAN 
will cause the extra amount of fluid to be 
taken up by the blood and be eliminated by 
the Kidneys.

4 5- PALE. DOUGHY COMPLEX

ION- HUDYAN will restore the circulation 
to its normal condition and cause the cheeks 

! to become red and rosy.

0 WEAKNESS OP THE HEART.

HUDYAN will strengthen the 
muscles of the heart and make it strong and 
regular in Its beatings.

7-8 WEAKNESS AND PAIN IN 
THE REGION OP THE KIDNEYS

HUDYAN will cause the kidneys to perform 
j their functions properly, thereby relieving the
j pain and weakness

Get Ilt’D Y AN at once and take it regularly. 
IUDYAN is sold by all druggists for 50c. per 
package, or 6 packages for 12 50. If your drug 
gist does not keep it, send direct to the HUD* 
YAM RltMKDY COMPANY, 8an Francisco, 
Cal. Remember that you can call and consult 
the HUDYAN DOCTOHN FKKK. Call and 

If you cannot call, write to the doc
tors and they will advise you. The advice will 
be given free. Address

/or

Pabst Milwaukee Beer iWholesale Dealer inw tori
AND DISPENSER OF THE

Finest Liquors and Cigars.
In fact, everything that can ha found at a first-class Cafe.

solicited. Gentlemanly treatment for all.

areMountain Home, Idaho.
8.

Fr«Bottons VITALITY.
LOST VIGOR 

AND MANHOOD

Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and 
■easting diseases, all effects of self- 
kCTggy abuse, or excess and Indis- 

cretion. A nerve tonic and 
blood builder. Brings th« 

Y *^7 pink glow to pale cheeks and 

restores the fire of youth. 
By mail BOc per box ; « boxes 

lor $U.5G; with a written guaran- 
tee to cure or refund tho inouey.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICACO, I Li*

NERVITA Your patronag* Wc

jmCoXaYtfcv gr°râ A. ROSENHEIM, Proprietor. Il:l‘
netwilling to accept when imposed on 

themselves.—Wallace Tribune. got
nia

ve* and tioithe TP906A Virginia City teacher said to 
her class the other day: “If your 
father gave your mother $7 today 
and $8 tomorrow, what would she 
have?” And the small boy over 
in the corner replied: “She would 
have a fit.”

Don’t think you can cure that »licht 
attack of Dyspepsia by dieting, or tnat 
it will cure itself. Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure WILL, cure it; it “digests what 
you eat” and restores the digestive or
gans to health. Roscoe Smith druggist

Orders for engraved calling cards, 
invitations, wedding cards, etc , 
will he received at this office, or by | 
calling on the junior editor of the 1 
Bulletin, Miss Mabel L. Payne.

barCoVA, al©en. i
Va cat
ead ing^iTÜ»)

of (CHAS. Wf. HOWETH, Manager.

Next door to the Postoffioe.
theKLV9 t'RFAM BAI.M I» a positivenm. !

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 6# 
cents at Dmugista or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail. 
ELY BROTII KH», M Warren 8L, New York City.

For eale Hv R. W. Smith, üru^gitü, 
Mountain Home, Idaho.

am
Notice of Forfeiture. an«

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Drop In and Smile With Us.

To WILLIAM CKF.GGEK, bin heir* or aKai^ns:
You are hereby notified that I have 

hundrel dollars on the STELLA mine 
hundred dollars 
and

pended one 
‘ claim,

the AUNT ELIZA mine or claim, 
hundred dollars on the UNCLE HEN mine 

or claim, in labor and improvements, the three 
claims being situât eil in Bear Creek Mining District, 
Elmore County, Idaho, and more particularly de- 
aerll>ed tut being bounded on the went ^ the Jim 
Blaine and Watcrs|iout lodes, on the east by the 
New York and Ohio ami the Johnnv Howajd lodes 
or claims, at the head of Democrat gulch, near Bona- 
l**rte camp, in order to hold such premi-ea under the 
i»ro\ isioua of section *39i Revised .statutes of the 
United States, being tl

un
to
Kpsee the I
Br3 3=
Bitr:ft

» veHUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
! th.fl> C. E. BOYER 

Practical Tinner.
e o*-*
ö M £•
e-O0

£

Cor. Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts., 

San Franciaoo, Cal-
Ü amount required to hold 

the said claims f«*r the year ending December 31, 
18VM. Your indehtednosM to me for such work and 
Improvements is one hundred dollar», and if within 
ninety days after the tirstpublication of this notice 

fail to contribute the sain sum of 
dollars- -y

th
M

To th«» Public. I*? Notice of Forfeiture. 12hundred 
pendlture os a 

interests In said claim* will become 
the pro|icrty of the subscriber under section 2824 of 
the united .States statutes.

B. J. NORDYKE, 8r.

Wheneqftr possible, patron« should i 
i»e tickets and get baggage ;

Mountain Home, Idaho.
All kinds of Tin work solicited.

Pipe work.
Stove Repairing_g JSnecialty and satisfaction 

guaranteed.

proportion of auch eh
M

{ To JOHN CONDRON, of Boise City, Idaho, hi* heirs, 
j legal represen lives and assigns’

ii are hereby notified that I the undersigned, 
your co-owner, has during the tears 1H«7 and ISDN 
expended two hundred dollar* (4200) In labor and im
provements upon the MOUNTAIN BUCK quartz 
mine, beimr one hundred dollars each v 
claim In order to hold aaid claim under the provini« 
of the law* of the United States, com-ernimr annual 
labor upon mining claiina, being the amount respect
fully required to hold sai l claim for the year* ending 
December 31, 1M#7 and 1498. Said claim is situated 
on the di% iding ridge between Steel creek ai 

j < reek in Rocky Bar, Elmore County, State of 
j Hear Creek Mining district. Known 
1 TAIN BUCK mine 

last publication of this notice you fail 
contribute y 
qui red of you 
in Maid claim.

the property of the huImw ril**r, y< 
er, who has mode the ex> 
term* of the lawn above referred to. Y 
of the

m •owner y

« 10Also Pum j andn \
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Idaho, 

the MOUN 
If within ninty day* after the 

or rcf(i»e to

inc/5 Dyspepsia Cure. ai
inFor Over Fifty Year*.

. An Old and Well-Tried Kkmkdy. i 
Risers will cure you promptly, picas- Mrs. Winslow’« Soothing Hyrup ha» 
“ntly anil permanently hy removing been used for over fifty year» bv mil- 
Ihe congestion and causing the bile lion« of mother« for their children 
duct« to open and How naturally. They j wj,,le teething, with perfect »ncce«« 
arc good pill«. Roscoe Smith, druggi«t It soothe« the child, «often« the gum«,1

ggr“Mre. M. King, proprietor of “''“P aU l’ttin- Cllr‘)»‘ W"»J and is 
the City Bakery, llUS recent.’y ein- the best remedy for diarrhoea. In pleas-
nloved * a first-class cook Meals 1 ^ thl8 UBte- Hold hy druggist» in 
ployed a first class cook. Meats every part of the world. Twenty-five
Bervea at all hours, bhe also has gemn n bottle, its value in incalcu- 
a first-class baker who turns out itthle. Be sure and a«k for Mr«. Win»- 

daily the most delicious pastry, low’» Soothing Syrup, aud_ tuke no

! other kind.

proportion of thejexpenditu 
co-owner in «aid claim, >

lo not contribute

W‘ WM. SEARCHFIELD. JOHN FENCE.interest 
rill ItDigests what you eat.

artificially digest* the food and aids 
Nature in strengthening and recon
structing the exhaust«*«! digestive or—

; gans. ltisthelatestdlseovereddlgest- 
antand tonic. No other preparation 
can approach It In efficiency. It In- 

IIHII I.AIj llt/lULa stantly relieves and permanently cures
. . u ,, . Dyspi'psia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

1 n « .., " ,, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, ^_ _ _ __ _ n _ __ —
, Bv Mrs. Glenn an«! Ml.. Mary Gray. Slckllc.idachc.GaMtralgi:,, Cramp», and FINE RIGS A GOOD SADDLE HORSESI --Ç_vyythl,‘lf a,,d cle*n *nd the ta,'le u"'ur- all other results of Imperfect digestion. rx i • «« ,

Particular attention paid to the comfort of com- by E. C. DaWItt A Co., Cb*CaflO. l*CcllCFS 111 11 Jgal II Cl CjTclIHa

I n»rcM tn««im i«"U*tf j Smith Pharmacy. Stock Carefully Provided for. ' CITY SCtlESIat tiieliStable.
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Mountain Home itI * v ' - •

- ^ ^ 
* «J H* LIVERY i FEED STABLE(«Hided is the mimint of fWi <tu 

HENRY THUMP0ON.
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